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PHEFACE

The purpose of the author in to present a geological survey of the

Backbone Ridge area In Burnet and Llano counties, Texas. During the

summer of 19^7 while enrolled in a geologic field course in McCullough

County, it was noted that a new classification of the Cambrian and

Qrdorician formations In central Tteaas had been presented In the liter

ature. It vas noted at the ee time that the Paleozoic rooks of the

Llano uplift are Bore highly faulted than had been shown on prerioue

geologic nape of the region. She writer concluded from field observ

ations that the Backbone Bidge area vas more complexly faulted then had

been previously shown, and it vas decided to test this conclusion by

aaking a detailed geologic nap of tils area using the stratigraphic

subdivisions recently established by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud. A

detailed study vas Bade of these subdivisions and a large number of

the type sections vers visited. It vas necessary to study the complete

geologic history of the region la order that the events which involved

the complex structural pattern and the present physiographic forms might

be properly understood.

The material contained la this report consists of data obtained

from the literature and from field observations which were made in the

area during the months of June and July of 1A8.

The final copy vas submitted to the writer's committee on

August 6, 19*8.
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GFOGRAPHT

The Backbone Bidge area of Llano and Burnet eountlee, Texae, la

bounded on the north by lat. 30*46' I., on the south by Int. 30038' .,

am the east by Long. 9822,30" V., and on the wast by Long. &Pt$'W V.

It liaa principally la western Burnet County, but a small portion lias

across the Colorado River la eastern Llano County. (Fig.l)

The only town In the immediate vicinity is mngalanrt la the extreme

eastern part of Llano County at the Junction at the Llano and Colorado

rivers. The area la accessible by the wee tarn division of the Houston and

Texas Central Railroad which nmaasa the southern portion of the area. A

paved road which la a State Park Highway connecting Langhora Cavern with

Inks Baa trusasa the extreme northeastern portion of the area. County roads

from Hnaslsnrt to Burnet and from Hugs!and to Marble Falls cross the

area.

The Backbone Hidge area Is almost exclusively a stock raising area

with cattle and goats predominating although some sheep are also raised.

A little farming la done along the Colorado River and a few fields are ir

rigated along the baas of the ridge la the vicinity of springs.

The area lias on the eastern margin of the Llano -uplift, a basin-

like feature deeBribed by Paige aa a broadly eroded, ahallow, and plaia-

1
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like baaia.

3

1

Paige, Sidnsy, U.S. Gaol. Survey, Gaol. Atlas, Llano-Burnet Quad

rangles, Folio l83,p.l5.



TOPOGRAPH!

Backbone Ridge when viewed from the low pre-Cambrian baaia to

the north, south, or west presents an Irregular fault-line scarp which

appears to be a mere or less steep mountain aide, when the escarpment

la surmounted or whan the ridge la approached from the northeast, it may

be clearly seen that it is a maturely dissected plateau of lower Paleo-

aoic racks. TMa plateau la located between two valleys, Bbover Valley

to the northweat and Backbone Valley to the aouthsaat. These valleys are

underlain principally by weathered pre-Cambrian granite. The lowest

elevation la the area la 800 feet at a point located along the Colorado

Biver south of Hoover Point, and the highest elevation is 1325 feet on

Bald Knob (Pi.4).

The BaoWwna Ridge area ia drained by the Colorado River ead its

trlbutoriee, the moat Important of which are Mill Creak and Powdermill

(Williams) Creak. The Colorado River la a perennial uUuan which rises

on the Llano Xataeado and flows through toe Llano uplift to toe Gulf of

Mexico. The river iwandem through tola area cwnflwed by banks ten to

forty feet high. The discharge of the river la generally email and the

gUoain occupies only a portion of lta bad, but la the past sudden floods

and rlaea were common. Today Bitohmwm Sam, only a short distance upstream,

baa greatly reduced this variation la discharge and only floods on the

Llano River cause any notable change of volume.

4



5

Mill Creek la a paranoial stream only as far as it flows on

Paleozoic rocks. As it emerges onto the pre-Cambrian granites, It

sinks below toe surface for long stretches for the greater portion

of the year. Powdermill (Williams) Creek is supplied principally

by springs as It emerges from the Paleozoic rocks. Since the stream

is dammed at this polat and tos water la chiefly used for Irrigation

purposes, toe mala channel of the creek la dry throughout most of

the year. Both of these creeks rise rapidly during heavy rains and

trauapurl boulders of considerable sise. However they soon fall and

the water disappears below the surface.

All the springe in the area are located la the Paleozoic rocks.

The majority of them are situated along faulto, although solution

springs occur In toe ltoestone of the Klleaburger Group and seeps

occur along bedding planes. Large deposits of travertine occur at

Williams Spring and Indian Springs, as well as at an unnamed spring

on toe north fork of Mill Creek.

The great oeneomnj. and annual variation of rainfall make both

farming and ranching uncertain. The average annual precipitation

2

la 25". The ranchers and farmers believe that toe annual rainfall

is increasing due to toe preaonue of the Lower Colorado River

Authority dams on the Colorado River. Insufficient time hao elapsed

to determine whether this la due to toe cyclic nature of the annual

variation, but it ia noteworthy that tos average annual rainfall

2

Carter ,W.T., "The Soils of Texas," Texas Agr. T"x. Sta. Ball.431,
p.83.
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measured at Buchanan Dam for the years siaoe the dam vas completed

is 29". a awrage yearly tomparatore is 67 degrees .3

3

Carter, W.T., op. cit-., r-83.



PHEYIOOE WORK

The earliest geologic work in toe Llano uplift was dons be

tween lfl5-lB%7 by Br. Ferdinand Boemer. Although*be visited only

the vsetern portion of the region, he vas tos first to recognize tos

Paleozoic rocks of central Texas. A very complete account and eval

uation of this work may be found la "A Bedeeeription of Ferdinand

5
Boeaar's Paleozoic types from Texas" by Bridge and Oirtgr. Theodore

Coastoek has given a complete inmuary of work dons la tos Llano uplift

6
before the conaencement of his work. In 1912 Sidnsy Paige mapped

tfae Llano-Burnet quadrangles for too U.S. Geological Survey, and al

though his formation aaaaa are still la use, thsy have been reaefiasd

by subsequent work. In 1932 Daks sad Bridge began toe first extensive

study regarding toe subdivision of toe Blleaburger Itasstmwi and

8
published a fauna! correlation of toe Ellanburger. In 1936 Bridge

*Hill,B.T., "The ia-wsaat condition of knowledge of toe geology

of Texas," U.S. Geol. Survey, Bull. 45, pp.l5-l.

^Bridgs.Josiah, and Girty, G.H., "A Bedescription of Ferdinand

Boemer' Paleozoic typae from Texas,
"

B.S.Geol. Survey, Prof.

Paper 186-M, pp.239-2*4.

Cometock,T.B., Texas Gaol. Survey 1st. Ana. Bspt., pp.240-24l.

^Palge, Sidney, op.cit.

"Bake, C. L., and Bridge, Jbelah, "Faunal Correlation of

the FJlanburgar limestone of Texas," Bull. Geol. See. Amar.,
Vol. 3, pp.725-7l-

7
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published, a correlation of the Cambrian strata of Missouri and Texas

9

with ths Cambrian strata of toe Upper Mississippi Valley. to 19*3

Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge published a progress report on a study of toe

10

stratigraphy of toe Blleaburgsr group. to 1947 Bridge, Barnes, and

Cloud published a subdivision and redefinition of tos upper Cambrian of

11

toe Uaao uplift. At tos pmearit time a comprehensive study of the

Blleaburger group by Cloud sad Barnes is la press and will be published

aa University of Texas Bulletin 4621.

9

Bridge, Josiah, Ths Correlation of toe Bpper Cambrian section of

Missouri and Texas with ths aeotlon la toe Upper Mississippi Valley,"
u.s. Gaol. Survey, Prof. Paper 186-1. pp.233-237-

10

Cloud, P.E.,Jr., Barnes, V.T., sad Bridge, Josiah, "Stratigraphy

of tos Bllenburger areas la eavtral Texas - a progress report," Baiv.

Tama Pub.4301, pp.l33-l<H-

11

Bridge, Jbelah, Barnes, V.B., and Cloud, P.B., Jr., "Stratigraphy of

the Upper Cambrian, Uaao Bplift, Texae," Bull. Gaol. Soc. Ansr., Vol. 58,

as.l, pp.109-123.



STRATIGRAPHY

Pre-Cambrian Rocks

Qranltesi

Granite outcropa throughout tos ana except la toe wedge-shaped

graben of Paleozoic rocks known as Backbone Ridge. (P1.4) The outcrop

area of tola granite la covered by asseulto trees, paratomoa trees,

thorny bushes such aa "oat Ham," bee bash, several varieties of cacti,

and rnmrcme species of grasses. Along toe streams some deciduous

trees such as peat oaks, black jack, ela, pecan, sad eottonwood grow.

The granite la principally a coarse-grained, red granite of toe

12

Catman type. Over toe greater portion of toe area tola granite is

deeply weathered and only locally do exposures of uttweathsred granite

occur. These tpiavwlly take too form of exfoliation domes. Porphyritic

dikes with a general trend of north-south cross these domes.

ntannul. *VB., "Pre-Cambrian Structural Conditions to toe Llano

Begion" to "The Geology of Texas," Vol. tt, part 1, Structural Geelogyi

Baiv. Texas Ball. 3*01, .7*-79.

9
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CAMBRIAR SSSTEM

Biley Formation

The recent work by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud on the Upper Cam

brian of tos Llano uplift has redefined toe Riley formation to Include

all Cambrian strata to toe Llano uplift beneath the Wilberns formation.

It Includes rock units composing tos older Hickory formation, Cap Moun

tain formation, and Lion Mountain sandstone member of ths Cap Mountain

formation, these torse rock units being placed to this new formation as

members since their contacts were found to Intergrade laterally, to

redefining the rock units which comprised toe Hickory and Cap Mountain

formations toe boundaries were changed slightly. Ths thickness of tos

Riley formation to toe area mapped could not be determined accurately

due to ths absence of a portion of tos Hickory sandstone as explained

aubawiuently.

Ths Riley formation should not be confused with an earlier usage

14

of Biley series by Coastock and Bumble. This use baa been rejected

in toe classification of tos united States Geological Survey although

toe type looallty, toe Rilsy Mountains In aouthsaat Uano County, is toe

15
Baae for both.

13

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes,V.E., and Cloud,P.K.Jr., op. cit.,

pp.111-112.

14

Coraatock.T.B., op. cit., pp.286-289.

15

Bridge,Josiah, Barnes,V.F., and Cloud,P.I".Jr., op. cit.,

p.112.
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Plate 1

View of hill of pre-Cambrian granite surrounded by Hickory sand

stone, south of Hoover Point.
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Bridge established toe equivalence to age of the Riley formation,

tos Ireabach formation of the tipper Mississippi Valley, and the Lamotte

16
sad Boaneterre dolomites of Missouri.

Hickory sandstone membert Comstook first used the name Hickory as

a aeries name for exposures to tos valley of Hickory Creek and its trlb-

17
utaries to Uaao County. Paige called toe basal sandstone of the tipper

Cambrian toe Hickory sandstone and gave it foroatlonal rank, setting

the upper limit of toe Hickory sandstone at ths "highest doainantly

18

sandy beds." to their redefinition of toe Hiokcry pwndwtme Bridge,

Barnes, and Cloud plaoad all calcareous beds to toe Cap Mountain limestone

member above."

The Hickory sandstone member la a basal sandstone to part conglom

eratic, which is non-calcareous and non-glauconltlc, and varies through

various shades of yellow, brown, and red. (Pl.l). The basal portion of

the Hickory to closely related to the composition of toe underlying pre-

Cambrian rocks, to several places tos base of too Hickory oontalned an

orkose overlying a coarse grained granite. Feldspar fragments to con

junction with kaolinite occur to toe basal few Inches in several localities.

16

Bridge, Josiah, op. cit., p.234.

17

Comstock, T.B., op. cit., p.299.

18

Paige, Sidney, op. cit., p.45*

19

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes, V.B., and Cloud, P.E.Jr., op. cit., p. 112.
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The quarts grains of toe banal portion are generally angular to sub-

angular. Above this thin basal layer, which consists principally of

residual material, lies a fine-grained, cross-bedded, principally aeoliaa

sandstone, which contains ventifacts. These may be reworked, but are

most probably residual. The principal material of this sandstone is

subangular to subrounded quartz grains, to ths upper portion of toe

member the sandstone is well bedded, more commonly cemented by Iron ox

ide, and apparently of marine origin. Ho fossils were found except ths

doubtful pygidlun of a trilobite to the upper portion of toe member.

The thickness varies throughout tos Uaao uplift from 415 to a very few

20
feet. to toe area mapped it la Impossible to measure accurately toe

thickness of tos Hickory sandstone due to the faulted nature of tos

outcrop and partial covering by river alluvium.

The basal portion of the Hickory outcrops southwest of toe Colorado

River and a part of ths upper portion outcrops along toe base of Hoover

Polat northeast of toe railroad. The Hickory la also exposed la toe wedge

of Cambrian strata north of Williams Spring below toe Park Highway (P1.4).

The Hickory la covered mainly by post oaks to toe outcrop area to

contrast to the cedar covered Cap Mountain above it. Where toe normal

aequence of beda la not too greatly disturbed by faulting, tola difference

to vegetation may be used for convenience in mapping from aerial photo

graphs.

20

Bridge,Josiah, Barnes,V.?., and Cloud,P.E.Jr., op. cit., p. 112.
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Cap Mountain limestone member: The Cap Mountain was originally

named by Paige aa a formation with its type locality at Cap Mountain

21

to Uaao County. to their redefinition of toe Upper Cambrian Bridge,

Barnes, aad Ctoud reduced it to member status aad changed boto toe upper

22

and tower boundaries.

The Cap Mountain to principally a fairly pure, granular, well-bedded

limestone with some calcareous sandstone to toe lower parttoae.

Glauconite occurs throughout the member to various amounts, to toe

calcareous sandstone at toe baas of the maaber scattered grains of

glauoonite occur to toe calcareous matrix. These grains become more

numerous to tos limestone to the top of toe member. The origin of toe

glauconite is not certain, but apparently it is a decomposition product

23
Of biotite.

Ths contact between the Hickory sandstone member and the Cap Mountain

limestone member la transitional aad often difficult to determine, to their

report oa the tipper Cambrian Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud placed the

contact at the sage of a vegetatloenl and topographical break at the first

2%
calcareous aandatone. Ths writer tried to follow tola aa closely as

possible, but toe highly faulted nature of the Hickory outcrop to many

Paige, Sidnsy, op. elt., p.45.

22

Bridge,Josiah, Barnee,VJt., aad Cloud,PJE., Jr., op. cit., p.H.

23

Cl0ud,PJB., Jr., aad Barnes, V.X., The Life aad Environment of

toe Early CMovleton Saa to Central Taxaa" aspect of toe Committee on

Marine Zoology aa related to Paleontology, Ho.6, pp.100-101.

24

Bridge,Josiah, Barnes ,V.E., sad Cloud,P.E., Jr., op. cit., p.113*
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oaaes made this impossible. The uppar contact was aet at tos base of the

Lion Mountain nandstone by Bridge.

The Cap Mountain 1 leastone la 200 feet thick in this area aad the

upper portion outcrops as a aearly vertical cliff at the southwest end of

Backbone Ridge at Hoover Point (P1.2). The more gentle slopes of toe out-

crap area to the fault block north of Williams Spring are heavily covered

by cedar.

The formation to vary fosalliferous to certain sections and the three

26
complete faunas described by Crlettoa Lochnan ware found to this area.

The loser 110 feat are occupied by a Cadarla fauna. The Creplcephatos

fauna occupy a zone 00 feet thick above tola. Fossils are abundant

throughout the zone at many widely separated Intervals. The Aphclaaple

zone to Qj feet thick sad covers boto ths top portion of the Cap Mountain

aad also toe Lion Mountain above. This fauna first appears to a light

gray Unset raw to the top of toe Cap Mountain.

Lion Mountain sandstone member: The Lion Mountain sandstone was

first named by Bridge from exposures on Lion Mountain to northwestern

Burnet County, aad given member status to tos upper part of toe Cap

27
Mountain formation.

25

Bridge, Josiah, op. cit., p.234.

26

Loiilmaii, Crlstlna, "upper Cambrian Faunas of toe Cap Mountain

formation of Texas," Jour. Paleo., Vol.12, Ho.l, pp.17-18.

27

Bridge, Josiah, op. eit., p.234.
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Plate 2

View of Cap Mountain limestone member at Hoover Point.

cliff is top of member.

Top of
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Paige, however, rscoga.1ied toe existence of tola sandstone Bomber sad

26
used it for toe upper limit of his Cap Mountain formation. Bridge,

Barnes, aad Cloud have plaoad it as the uppermost member of the Rilsy

29
fomation.

The Lion Mountain is a highly glauoonitic sandstone which contains

to toe lower part inJ una lenses of a coqulna-like limestone composed

chiefly of trllobite fragaents aa wall aa a few fairly continuous beds

of a highly glaueonitlc limestone containing a few phoophatlc brachlopods.

The glauconite to tos sandstone portion of this member occurs chiefly aa

a matrix to which wall rounded quartz grains are embedded. This sand

stone weathers to farm a reddish soil with the limestone lamw* farming

small ledges. The formation la 35 feet thick at Hoover Point.

The boundary between tola manTlier and the Cap Mountain nenber below

la gradational aad indistinct. The boundary waa planed for convenience

to mapping at toe loser edge of a sparsely vegetated bench. The upper

boundary la a very distinct uaoonforaltar with toe white, sparingly

glauoonitic sandstone of toe Welge member of toe Wilbeme formation over

lying the green, vary glauoonitic sandstone of tos Lion Mountain.

Ths Lion Mountain aambar outcrops principally aa a bench immediately

above ths Cap Mountain at Hoover Point. Ths outcrop la sparsely covered

ay trees, but supports aa abundance of cacti, especially the variety

28

Paige, Sidney, op. eit., p.45.

29

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes, V.E., and Cloud, P.B., Jr., op. cit.,
pp. 113-114.
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known aa toe "crown of thorns." It also outcrops to a narrow belt to

tos vedge-ehaped fault block north of Williams Springs. The steepness

of toe dips to tola area prevents ths formation of toe characteristic

beach.

The same species of fossils occur to the Lion Mountain as to the

upper or AphMnento one of toe Cap Mountain. The limestone lenses are

crowded by cranlda and pygUlua, of five species of Anhslasnia and valves

of T.1ngntoll angata (Walcott). Ths trilobltoa disappear with tos last

limestone lenses, but tos brachiopoda continue several feet higher form

ing calcareous patches to toe top of toe glauconite in the top of the
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BILBr FOBMftnOH

Stratigraphic section measured at Hoover Point, Burnet

County, Tombs.

JMckasss
Feet

~

Lion Mountain member:

1. Sandstone, gtoueoaltle matrix, etoesreous patches
containing brachioood fossils. Aphelaepls fauna. 13

2. Sandstone, gtoneonitie aatrlx, tangential leases

of highly foaslllferous Uawtons, quartz grains
rounded. A-pfaelaspig fauna.... 22

Total Thickness 35

Cap Mountain iimtf hi I

3. Limestone, massively bedded, reddish to purplish

brown, increasing amount of glauconite toward tos

top 30

k. Limestone, eubcrystalline, forms cliffs, inter-

bedded with some aaad layers, Cractoeptetos zoos. 60

5. Limestone, gny, granular, sobs crystalline
contains upper pert of the Cadarto fauna... 50

6. Sandy limestone, quartz grains subrounded, glau

conite rarely present as dissemtoated grains, grey,
latarbedded with grey, hard, crystalline limestone 35

7. Calcareous sandstone, reddish brown, quarto

grains suhrouBded, glauconite present, thinly

Bedded..... 15

8. Calcareous sandstone, dirty white, quarto grains

subangular to subrounded, some glauconite, also

shall fragments of Cadarto fauna? 10

Total Thickness 200

9. Sandstone, reddish brown, ferruginous cement, well

bedded to part, croee bedded in part 20
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Wllberna Formation

The Vilbams formation was named by Paige from exposures at

30
Wilberns Glen on toe Little Uaao River to Uaao County. to their

redefinition of the WUbams formation Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud

retained the tower boundary defined by Paige, but redefined and

placed tos upper boundary at toe top of tos Cambrian including a

portion of toe strata comprising toe old EUenburger limestone which

31
has been referred to previously as "post-Wilberne beds." Ths Wilberns

has now bean divided Into five members from bottom to top as follows:

toe Welge sandstone member, the Morgan Creek limestone member, toe

Point Peak shale member, toe San Saba limestone member, aad toe

Pederaales dolomite member.

A total thickness of 608 feet was measured to the Backbone Ridge

area. This figure is very close to the anartmnm thickness for tos form

ation since the thickest section measured by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud

32
was 610 feet.

Bridge has established the equivalence to age of toe Wilberns

formation, the Franconia formation of the tipper Mississippi Valley, aad

tos Elvtos group of Missouri.
J

Paige, Sidnsy, op. cit., pp.46-50.

31

Bridge,Josiah, Barnes,Y.S., and Cloud,P.E.Jr., op. cit.,

p.ll*.

32

Ibid., p. 114.

33

Bridge,Josiah, op. cit., p.234.
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Beige sandstone member: The WeLge sandstone member la defined

by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud as follows:

The Beige member to named by Barnes from the Welge land, surveys

between Threadgin and Squaw Creeks, Gillespie County."

This member consists of a whits, yellow, aad brown, sparingly

glauoonitio, very friable sandstone, which grades Into toe Morgan Creek

limestone member above. Well rounded quartz grains 3 to 6 am. to diameter

were found to the lower part of toe member cemented by a weak calcareous

aatrlx. The lover eeataet with toe Lion Mountain sandstone member is very

sharp aa previously mentioned, but the upper contact la gradatleaal and

toe contact must be aet arbitrarily.

Although Paige defined the hose of the Wilberns as tos top of the

highly glaucoaltio sandstone, he included a white to yellow, sparingly

glauoonitic sandstone In the top of his described section of toe Cap Moun

tain. Xt la therefore quite likely that he mapped strata equivalent to

the Welge member with the Sap Mountain formation.

The Beige sandstone member on Backbone Bidge to 10 feet thick ,and

it occurs at tos foot of a small cliff of Morgan Creek limestone. The

narrowness of the width of outcrop prevented mapping the Welge sandstone

as a separate rock unit, therefore It vas included with the Morgan Creek

limestone member on the asp of the area.

3*

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes,V.E., and Cloud,PJt.Jr., op. cit., p.114.

35

Paige, Sidney, op. cit., p.44.
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Martaa Creek ltoeatone manbert The Morgan Creek limestone member

to defined by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud as follows:

The Morgan Creek limestone member to aaasd by Bridge from-*

exposures oa boto the north aad south forks of Morgan
creek to Burnet County.36

toe basal beds of toe Morgan Creak Hwastane member are primarily a

reddish purple, arenaceous, gtoaooaltic, granular limestone. These grade

upward iato totarbedded grey-green shales aad grey-green limestones. The

entire sequence of limestone to as a general rule, ftoar grained than

that of the Cap Mountain llmn-tona and toe amount of glauconite is toss.

The individual layers of limestone vary to thickness from four to fifteen

inches and seem to he rather uniform for some distance. Intraformation-

al chert eonglonerates occur la the upper portion. The thickness of

tola member measured at Hoover Polat to 135 fe*t.

At the base of the Morgan Creek ltoeatone aember occur the Camaragpis

fauna also known aa toe Blvtoia fauna. A alight distance above tola to

toe section occur toe Boorthis and BIT ill anal la touaulea which comprise

too Conaspis zone. Bo detailed work oh toe patoetotogy of this or other

sections was nl tempted aa tola was beyond the scope of ^bia paper.

The Morgan greek limestone iianaliai outcrops aa a cliff forming

lamtiar to Its lower part at Hoover Polat, aad then rhwngaz to a rather

steep cedar covered slope. The morgan Creak member also outcrops to the

fault block along too Park Highway (Pl.).

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes,V.C., aad Cloud,P.E.,Jr., op. cit.,p.114.
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Polat Peak shale member: Ths Point Peak shale member is defined by

Bridge, Barnes, aad Cloud as follows:

The Point Peak shale member at the Wilberns formation la

named by Bridge from Foist Peak, a conspicuous isolated

hill about 4 miles northeast of Lone Grows, Uano County.

This member nay ha divided into two parts to ths Backbone Bidge

area. The lower 90 that to principally a well bedded gray-greaa to brown,

soft, calcareous shale with thin beds of dcOoaitic limestone similar to

those of the underlying Morgan Creak limestone member. A relatively un-

waatoarad exposure of tola shale may ha seen to toe road cut of tos Park

Highway as It descends Backbone Ridge. Ths top 85 fast to the line of

section is a strematolitie biostrome. These hlostromes have erratic

lateral distribution to toe upper portion of the member. Ths totor-

bioherm beds are mostly shale, hut where toe bioharas are closely spaced

tos shale changes to limestone. The total thickness of toe member on

Backbone Bidce to 175 toet .

This member is toe most heavily wooded member of tos Wilberns forma

tion, outcropping chiefly at Hoover Point aad extending as a more gentle

slope from toe noticeable break to slope at tos top of tos Morgan Creak

limestone member to toe limestone beds of the am Saba. The Btromatolitic

limestones of toe bioherms do not form cliffe to this are* as they do

elsewhere.

San Saba limestone member: The Sea Saba limestone member vas named

from exposures along toe San Saba River northwest of Camp San Saba in

Bridge,Josiah, Barnes,V.E., aad Cloud,P.E.,Jr., op. cit., p.115.
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38
MoCulloeh County. Ths name Saa Saba was crtotomlly used by Cam-

stock, who applied it to these bads or some part of them.39

Bake aad Bridge ealtod these beda "Post Wilbeme," correlated

them with the Fort Sill aad Signal Mountain fornations of ths

Arbaokto and Wichita mountains, aad suggested that Coostock's
~ Saa Saba might wall be revived for a part of them.39

the name was used by Cloud, Barnes, sad Bridge*0 to apply to a

series of gtoaeonitle limestones overlying toe Polat Peak shale

aad underlying toe Tsnyard formation. The foramtioa was defined to full

form by Bridge, Barnes, sad Cloud to 1947.*1 to ths eastern portion of

the uplift the Pedernales dolomite replaces toe Saa Saba aad is a lateral

equivalent.1*2 to toe Backbone Ridge area toe Saa Saba does aet form a

continuous outcrop as to several places toe Pedernalea dolomite extends

vertically to toe top of toe Polat Peak shale.

The Saa Saba to a white or light gray, chalky limestone, but grades

iato a acre compact gray, sublithologrsphic, well beaded ItmsBtona with

a sprinkling of glauconite. tianamis small, round stroaatolites, ao ealtod

3
Bridge,Josiah, Bames,V.E., and Cloud,? JB., Jr., op. sit., p.117.

39

Comatoak,T.B., op. alt., p.301.

0

Bridge,Josiah, Barnea,V.E., and Cloud,P^.,Jr., op. dt., p.117-

41

Cloud,PJE.,Jr., Barnes,V.E., aad Bridge,Josiah, op. cit., p.150.

42

Bridge, Josiah, Bames,V.^., and Cloud,PJ5.,Jr., op. cit., p.117.

43

Ibid., pp.118-121.
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Girvanellas, occur to the Saa Saba ltoeatone member.

to toe line of section at Hoover Polat the iiaamu'efl thickness of

tos San Saba was 55 feet, however there waa considerable fluctuation

to the top of the member and the thickness varied from O-75 feet.

The vegetation is slightly less dense on tola senior, but toe

Pederaales - San Saba contact could not be determined on the basis of

change in vegetation as noted from aerial photographs. The principal

area of outcrop is at Hoover Point, but portions of the member are ex

posed to the highway cut on the Park Highway.

Pedernales dolomite member: Ths Pedernales dolomite member is

defined by Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud as follows:

Ths Pederaales dolomite member la named by Barnes for Pederaales

River, along which it to well expsaad to type section from 1.5
to 3 miles upstream from toe bridge on toe Johnson City - Marble

Falls highway a alls north of Johnson City, Blanco County.*4

Ths Pederaales dolomite la a doloaltic facies of the San Saba and

occurs principally to toe eastern part of tos Llano uplift.

The Pederaales dolomite to the lias of measured section on Hoover

Point haa a thickness of 232 feet, but variation to toe thickness must

be expected due to boto fluctuation in toe bottom contact as mentioned

to toe discussion of tos thickness of ths San Saba and truncation of ths

uppermost beds to toe erosion totarval which preceded the depoaitien of

toe Ellenburger group to tola area.

The lower portion of tola aaaber to a very fine-Brained to aicro-

44

Bridge, Josiah, Barnes.V.E., and Cloud,P.E.Jr., op. cit., pp. 121-122.
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granular, thinly bedded dolomite which varies widely la color from grey

green, brownish green, nutria to a cinnamon with greenish grey being toe

most prominent eolor. The upper portion of toe member is usually fine-

gralned, thickly bedded dolomite Although some aedlam-gratoed dolomites

are present. Ths eolor varies from greenish grey to shades of rose, with

the former predominating. The chert to toe upper portion of toe Peder-

aales la a distinctive ftoely granular to quarttcoe chert, greon to black

to color which weathers to shade* of dull red.

Catereaa of Pederaales dolomite occur extensively to toe southern

portico of too ridge. Ho foeeito were fount to tola member which could

be identified. Ho general stouaaaat can be made of tos vegetation aa It

varlea wisely appending largely on tos dip of toe beds. Cedar covers toe

mayor portion of toe outcrop area, hut toe dip slope of toe Pedernales in

tos central fault block is sparsely ourered by post oaks.
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WILBEBBS FOHMATIOH

Stratigraphie Section of the Wiiberas foraatlon measured oa the north

west side of BocWxiiwi Sl&ge between Eocver Feist end Indian Springs in

Burnet County, Texas.

Thickness

S3T"

Wilberns foraatlon: todernatoe member.

E Loloaite, ftoe-gratoad, rose-colored, wall bedded,
beds 3"-12" thick. Chert, quartzose, dark olive green

to black, weathers to orange and red. 21

2. Botomlto, ftoe-gratoed, brownish to cTaasrtah gray,

beds 6"-2* thick. Chert, quartzoee, dolomoldic,

occurring as a lacy uatwarh to upper portion. 156
3. Dolomite, very fine-grained to alcrogranutor,

brownish gray mottled with brown. Beds 2'-6'

thick, decreastog to size to the upper portion..... 55

Total Thickness 232

>u Ltoestoas, gray to brownish gray, flas-grained,

gtouooBltle, thickly bedded, aad totarbedded with

limestone, argillaceous, browniah gray, to greenish

grey, thinly bedded 55

Point Peak aaaber.

5. Ltowstona sad dolomite, greyish white, massive,
consists of a aUimatolitlr biostrons 86

6, Shale, gray green, thinly laminated, highly
glauoonitic, soft, calcareous, intorbadaed with

tola fine-grained limestone layers l"-6" thick. 90

Total Thickness TfS
Mornaa Creek Itoastoat member.

7. Ilia straw), grey, glauoonitic, thinly bedded, beda

lr-12" thick, interbedded with gray green, cal

careous shale 12

8. Limestone, greenish gray, highly gtoaeonltie,
lutrafurmatlonal chert eonglcmerates present. 42

9. Limestone, purplish grey, gtoaeonltie, dense,

ftoa-sratoad, alternating wlto tola, beda

C-12" thlBft, layers of light colored arenaceous

<a**# 14iJ4aSto ****** ^

10. Ltoestoas, gray, ftoe-gratoed, gtouconitic,
Eoorthis sons 2
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11. Ltoestoas, ftoe-gratoed, gtoucenitic, grey,
toterbedded with thin layers of grey shale,

Caaaraspifl fauna ursseat. ............ ....... 13

12. limestone,-" purplish rod, gtoucenitic, fine
grained, 2'-4' beda, toterbedded with 6"-0" beds

of gray, soft, calcareous, shale... 10

13. Sandstone, reddish brown to purplish brown,

glauconitic, large amounts of calcareous cement,

quarto grains smarter to suhaagolar, grades into

a sandy limestone at toe top...
Total Thickness

Wei

a, white to yellow, etoasoaito absent to

toa lower part, sparingly gtoucenitic to toe upper

portion. Quartz grains rounded to attowinded, upper

portion contains 3-6am quarto grains, toterbedded

with smaller 0.5-toa. quarto grains, grades to

calcareous sandstone to toa upper portion.....
Total Thickness for toe formation
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ORBOVICIAH STSTEH

Ellenburger Group

The name Ellenburger la used throughout this paper as rode-

45
fined by Cloud, Barnes, aad Bridge. The name vas originally

placed la toe literature by Paige as the Ellenburger ltoeetone of

46
Qnabro-Ordovician age. Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge have redeftoed

toe Ellenburger to ltoit it to beda of Qrdovician age and have el

evated It to group status.
7
to redeftoed the Ellenburger Group

now eontotoa all toa Ordovtotoa stents outcropping to toe Uano

uplift. It haa been subdivided Iato three formations, tos Tonyard,

Canaan, aad Honeycut .

It to beyond toe scope of this paper to give a detailed discus

sion at toe methods of tola subdivision which are given to complete
La

detail by Cloud, Barnes, sat Bridge. Also note should he taken of

toe *<fife* of terms used by Cloud, Barnes, end Bridge*9 as this

author has attempted to follow thto terminology as closely as pos

sible.

Clod,PJ.Jr., Barnes,VJ!., aad Bridge, Josiah, op. dt., pp.l39-l*2.

46

Palge,3idasy, op. dt., pp.51-55-

*7

Cloud.PJ.Jr., Barnes,Y.E., and Bridge, Joatoh, op. dt., pp.139-142.

48

Ibid., pp.137-139.

49

Ibid., PP.13-137.
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Tanyard Formation

The Tanyard formation vas named by Cloud, Barnes, aad Bridge from

exposures loeated on toe east bank of Buchanan Lake on tos Colorado River

opposite toe mouth of Jim John Creek and Cedar Hollow, aad two to three

50
miles north of toa mouth of Fall Creek, to northwestern Burnet County.

A detailed description of toe type section and a map ahowing ito location

will be Included to university of Texas Publication 4621 now to press.

Ths Tanyard formation includes all rocks from toe base of toe Ordo-

viclan to the Gorman contact sad is divided toto two members on the besto

of the differences to tos chert aad to tos grain eize of the dolomites.

Although tos fossils were rare to toe area aappsd, toe work of CLoud,

Barnes, and Bridge Indicates toe equivalence to age of toe lanyard, the

Gasoonade dolomite of Missouri, and ths Cbepultepec dolomite of toe

Appalachian region.^

Threadglll member: Originally tola aaaber was defined aa the Thread-

gill limestone by Bridge and Barnes .52 This was revised by Cloud,

aad Bridge to include equivalent dolomite aa well.'3 The type auction

50

Cloud,P.E.Jr., Bsrnes,V.E., and Bridge,Joaiah, op. dt., pp.142-144.

51

ibid., pi.vm.

52

Barnes,V.F., "Gypsum to ths Edwards llimwttone of central Texas,"
Univ. Texas Pub.4301, p. 37-

&oud,P.E.Ar., Barnes,V.E., and Bridge,Josiah, op. cit., p.1*3.



of tos ThreadgtU amber to located on Thraadgill and Mormon oreeka

54
south of tonge'e Mill to northwestern Gillespie County. to toe Back

bone Bidge area the measured thickness of toe member vas only 90 feet,

55
toe thinnest section of toto member to toe Uano uplift.

The Threadgill to a coarse-grained, white to light grey dolomite.

Small amounts of limestone are present to this member, but these are not

laterally persistent. Small amounts of white, awaiporcelaneous to

quartzose chert occur to toe middto portion of the member. A few fossils

were noted to these chert zones, but none were found which vers well

enough preserved to permit identification.

The Threadgill occurs to a narrow band of outcrop between toe Peder-

nalea dolomite and the Staendebach mamber of the Tanyard foraatlon. The

thickly bedded dolomites of this mamber weather to ft rough surface aad

yield lacy masses of dolomoldic chert.

Staendebach member: The Staeadebach member was named by Clout,

Barnes, and Bridge from exposures at ito type locality on toe Staendebach

56
survey to the Cherokee Creek area to southeastern San Saba County.-^

The Staendebach aaaber is primarily dolomite to the Backbone Ridge

area, tos eatoltis fades betog absent. The tower portion of toe member is

Cloud,P.E.Jr., Barnes,V.E., and Bridge, Josiah, op. dt., p.143.

55

Ibid., p.143.

56

Ibid., pp.143-14*.
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medium to ftoe-gratoed, brownish grey to medium aad light grey dolomite.

The upper portion of toe member to medium to coarse-grained dolomite

wito a wide variation to color of medium grey, beige, ptoklsh grey, even

grading to a reddish purple. Mottles aad streaks of color ere fairly

liumbuu Laterally the dolomite grades to limestone with surprising

suddeuasBB.

Chart to abundant to tos Stasadebaeh, a feature vhioh helps dis

tinguish it from toa Threadgill. The chert to poreelaneous to seal-

poroelanenna, with a considerable amount to tos upper portion that to

chalcedonic to subchaleedonlc. Tt weathers out of ths dolomite to whits

shtoy masses up to eight feet to diameter. Bald Knob to Browned by huge

blocks of toe chert.

Ho fossils ware found to toto aeabar.

The complete thickness of toe Staendebach was not measured as a

locality could not be found where toe eectlon could be measured to its

entirety. On Bald Knob 428 feet of section were measured, but boto tos

top and bottom of toa section aam absent. Oa toe north side of Backbone

57

Ridge south of Mill Creek Barnes uaaural a aeettoa of 381 feat, but

the uppar portion to missing bacauae of faulting. A reasonable estimate

58
of toe thickness of toe aaaber was given by Barnes aa 445 feet. The

weathered dolomite to rough aad nwarmly pitted. Small benches aupparted

Barnes,V.E., personal coauunloation, June 1948.

58
Bernea,V.X., personal communication, June 1948.
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by tee to three foot beda of dolomite are uteaant throughout the

aaaber. Vegetation to not aa heavy oa toto member aa on those above

or below although no sharp distinction can be Bade from toe asaial

photographs. Prickly peer cacti grow very heavily on toto member, while

it to rare to absent elsewhere oa toe Elleriburger group to toto area.

The outcrop area of toa Staendebach member to principally south of Mill

Creek and extends intermittently across to Bald Knob.

QCbTMBB JtoflfawAtlCsBB,

The Ccraan formation waa named by Cloud, Barnes, aad Bridge for

rocks arrpnaad at toe eeapealte type section along and near toa gorge of

toa Cotorado River to toa vicinity at Gorman Falls to southeastern San

q

Saba County. A detailed description of toe hyps section aad a map

showing ito location will be included to University of Texas Publication

s621 bow to areas.

The Gorman foraatlon to divisible into too faoiee, but ao attempt

waa made to asp thaaa unite. The lower aad jseilfei1niiit1y dolondtic fades

to principally a vary ftoe are tool to atoroaraaator doloaito which la

variegated to color with ptoktoh aad brownish toasa praaoatoattog. Theae

dolomites imamml j weather to ear nth blocks which are irregular to shape.

Thto aay be daa to Jointing. The hmaalary between thaaa adarasBaaalar

dolomites of the Gorman aad toa medium to eoaorac gratoed dolomites of the

Tanyard to sharp aad to probably aa unconformable one. Barnes found

tola break to be the aost conspicuous stratlgraphlc marker of toe

Cloud,P.E.Jr., Barnes,V.E., ead Bridge, Joaiah, op. dt., pp.144-146.
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,

60
El lenhuriiui' group.

The upper or calcitic facies of the Gcrmaa is principally oom-

poast of sublithographic, well bedded limestone with a few beds of

Blcrograautor dolomite. The limestone to genarally various shades of

light to brownish gray with mottles of pink or purplish red. Ths dolo

mite of toto calcitic fades to generally toe same aa that of toe dolo-

mitic fades of tos formation. The upper portion of toe oaldtlo fades

consists of thickly bedded, para, massive limestone. It to to toto

Itoeetona that Longhcrn Cavern to located. The measured thickness of

toe Gorman formation waa 485 toot.

The chert of toe Gorman is not distinctive aa it embodies features

of boto the Tanyard aad toe Bonsyout. The lower cherts are cbaloedonic

to subchalcedonic, chalky, with eoae of the chart exhibittog concentric

banding. PoroetoaeouB to subpcrcelaneoua chert to more coBBon throughout

toe 1 laaaliaim of the formation.

The limestones of toa Gorman foraatlon are heavily uuvarett by cedar

aad toto la tos most heavily wooded section of toe area. It to dlffieult

to determine toe tone nature of the vegetation of part of toe Gorman,

nines govoaawjat payments for cutting cedar coupled with several fcrest

fires to the past have combined to change toe appearaaoe of part of toe

area. The Gorman to only sparingly foaalllferous to tola area sad only

"Bonbidoux" was noted to addition to the Archeoeoyphia zone.

i,V.E., personal iHilimMm, Jane 1948.
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Cloud, Barnes, aad Bridge hare correlated thto foraatlon with ths

Boubidoux formation of Missouri and toe Longvlew limestone of toe Appa-

61
toehtoa radon.

The Gorman outcrops north of Mill Creek aad occurs intoralttontly to

various fault blocks aeroes toe ridge.

Boneyoat Formation

The Tfiawyi ill formation was named by Cloud, Barnes, aad Bridge far

exposures at Bhueyuut Bead oa toe Psdsrnatoa River about five miles east

of Johnson City to Blanco County.62 Thto foraatlon nowtolaa all known

Ellenburger strata above toa Gormen furaaMoa found at toe surface to

central Texas.63

The Honeycut formation to iiianjuaiiil of thinly bedded dolomites aad

ltoeatoaaa that resemble toe Gorman formation. The contact between toe

HiaaijiiHl aad toe Carmen to vary indistinct aad considerable vertical

variation may have roaulted la ito Mapped paattlaa. The oaly method

found far differentiating these too formations to faulted areas was on

toa baaia of fossil eomtamt, aad since dtoamostle fossils were difficult

to flat, extreme difficulty waa experienced. Thto to however toa only

fcarnation of the Eltoataraar to toto area that to acre than sparingly

fosslllfarena, to addition to such fossils as Tanelsann sp., OaratoBoa

61

Cloud,PJ!.Jr., Barnes,V.E., and Bridge, Josiah, op. dt., pl.Vm.

62

Ibid., pp.146-147-

63
Cleat,*JB.Jbr., Barnes,VJ., aad Bridge, Josiah, op. dt., p,14b.
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sp., and Jeffersonte sp., a colony of sponges identified aa Colathlua

were fount. Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge have correlated thto formation

a
with toe Jefferson City formation of Missouri.

The measured thickness of toto formation vas 378 feet which is

65
slightly toss than that of 402 feet measured by Barnes to toe same area.

The top of toe Boneycut has bean removed by erosion and Barnes has

66
estimated thto missing oectlon to be approximately 100 feet.

The Boneycut formation outcrops principally between Williams Spring

and toe first draw south of Roaring Spring to the first fault block on

ths ncrthwestern portion of Backbone Ridge (PI.h). Part of the area has

been burned over by recent forest fires and the cedar which apparently

covered It haa been largely removed. Young mountain laurel bushes ere

now beginning to cover the area and are replacing the cedar.

The Boneycut contains acre sand to this area than toe other form

ations of the Ellsnburgar. Great care vas taken to the observation of

sand grains to prevent the Inclusion of saccraroidal dolomite which occurs

frequently In the Honeycut. Sets of mud cracks occur to tos middto

portion of toe Honeycut and widespread occurrence of these toads to the

conclusion that at several times during Boneycut time the area which to

64

Cloud,P.E.Jr., Barnes,V.E., aad Bridge,Joatoh, op. dt., pl.vm.

65
Barnes,V.E., personal communication, June 1948.

66

Barnes,V.B., personal communication, June 1948.
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now Backbone Ridge vas a and bank which lay above see level for abort

periods of time (PI.3).
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Plate 3

Polygonal cracks in Honeycut formation of Ellenburger Group

in creek bed approximately 100 yards above Roaring Spring.
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EELEBBTJBGRB GROUP

Section of the Eltonhurger group measured along the northwest side of

Backbone Bidge between a point approximately one mile northeast of

Boortog Sprtog and the first draw north of todian Springs to Burnet

County, Texas.

Boneycut Formation:

T. Dolomite, xderogranutor, beige, and chert

subchalcedonle, medium gray. 48

2. Dolomite, Bdcrogranutor, beige, light gray to

dark grey, and limestone, eublithographic, old

ivory to beige} chert, semipcrcetonBous, beige,
medium grey to brown........ 86

3. Dolomite, nrtcrogranular, light brown, medium

grey, dark grey, brown grey, with some portions

mottled, and limestone, aubltthographie, light
to dark gray, laterbeddedi chert, chalcedonic

to subchalcedonic, medium to dark grey wito

some brown...........*.........*.............. 119

4. Dolomite, mlcrogranutor, light brown, medium to

dark grey,and limestone, sublithographlc, light
to medium grey, toe limestone and the dolomite

Interbeddsd. Chert, chalcedonic to eubchalcedonie,

aadtoa grey to brown. 44

5. Limestone, subHthograpnic, ivory, aad dolomite,

mlcrogranutor, light brown, to yellow brown.

Chert, chalcedonic, white to medium grey, banded

rare except to toe upper 2' and the lower 1' 17

6. Limestone, sublithographic, ivory, and dolomite,

mlcrogranutor, medium grey thinly bedded. Chert

chalcedonic, rare except to toe top 2' h

Total Thickness 378

Gorman Formation:

7. Limestone, sublithographic, ivory. Chart, ohatoe-

donlc to subchalcedonic, medium grey and light
brown. The limestone to thickly bedded to beds

3 to feet thick. 48

8. Dolomite, Qicrogranutor and ftoe-gratoed, light

pink, beige, nutrto to brownish grey, mottled

purple, brown, aad nutrto, and toterbedded

limestone, sublithographic, old ivory, and chert
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chalcedonic aad subchalcedonic, medium grey to

light brown, some light grey. Ltoestoas mottled

pink and purple 122

a. Liaeetone, sublithographic, ivory and yellow

charts chalcedonic, white to aediua gray. 48

10. Limestone, sublithographic, ivory to cream, chert;

chalcedonic, varied to color through toa pastel
shades of pink, brown aad grey. The Areheoscyphie
zone to to toa top three feet of this zone 38

11. Limestone, sublithographic, pinkish grey; chert,

chalcedonic, layered, white to medium grey. 3

12. Dolomite, aiercgranutor, light to dark grey, one

five-foot bed, the rest six-inch beds; chert, chalcedonic,
red to light grey on weathered surface 12

13. Dolomite, coarse-grained, medium grey. 7

14. Dolomite, mlcrogranutor, light to dark grey, aotttod

pink and purplish red, aad toterbedded limestone, sub

lithographic, light to dark ivory, pinkish and red

streaks} chert present 91

15. Dolomite, microgranulBr to fine-grained, light to dark

gray, aotttod streaks of red aad purple; chert, seml-

porcelaneous, banded, weather* to shades of dirty white,

usually found in nodules and plates 97
16. Dolomite, microgranular to fine-grained, pinkish

grey to grey mottled with purplish red 19

Tote! Thickness 405

Tanyard formation: Staandebach member.

17. Dolomite, coarse-grained, pinkish grey, purplish

red, massively bedded, weathers to a rough Jagged
surface. Contains pcrcetoneous chart nodules

which vary to weathered eolor from red to white 92

18. Dolomite, medium-grained, medium to brownish grey, some

pinkish grey to beige. Chert Is porcetoneous or uh-

chaloedonic, white, fragments through the section. 262

19. Dolomite, nedium-grained to ftoe-gratoed, light to

medium grey, pinkish tones to some beds, varies to

medium brownish grey to the lower part. Chert, parcel-

aneous, oolitic in tower portion,dolaeioldic above. ag
Total Thickness 380

Tanyard formation: Thraddll member.

20. Dolomite, coars-gratoed, white to light grey,

bedding Joints widely spaced and indistinct 36
21. Dolomite, coarse-grained, white to light grey,

come medium grey, chert, minutely qaartaose,
to oamiporcelaneous, and fossiliferous...... 10

22. Dolomite, coarse-grained, white to light grey,
some brown streakings. t&

Total Thickness 90



amucrmg:

The Uano uplift to a large structural dome to central Texas. The

Btoucteral htotery to a vary complex one, bat toe salient features Include

defozaatioa antedating the tipper Caahrian domtog to Patoozdc time, aad

extendve fasting to or .etedtog 3toawn time.
7

Thto faulting has token

place to a fairly complex manner, but while there to much variation toe

major tread la northeast-wrathveat. All of these faults are normal ten-

deaal faults which often form grabens.

The Backbone Ridge area oonstoto of toe southaesterB portion of one

of thaaa grabens. It to eaeontlally a wedge rtwiped grabea bouaded by

two converging fault zonae. Ths fault zone on the aortovest aide of the

68

ridge has been refeared to aa toa Ktogatona fault, and the Soaring

Sprtog fault zone.69 The fault zone on toa southeast dde of toe ridge

to named tos Bald Knob fault zona.70

The aaxtoaa Jlerleinaaent occurs along ths Roaring Sprtog fault zone

about one alto northeast of Roaring Sprtog where the throw is over

67
Seltords^E.H., "The Geology of Tesae," Baiv. Teaae Bnll.3232, p.73.

68

Plummer,y.B., "Pwleosolc of toa Uaao Region," Excursions 52nd

Meeting, Geol.Goc.Aaar., p.6*.

69
Barnee,V.E., aad Cloud,P.E.Jr., "Stratigraphy of toe Ellenburger

Group to Central Texas,* Bhlv.Texas Pub.4621 to prase.

TO
Ibid.
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2,000 feet. The throw decreases to boto directions aad the fault

apparently plays oat entirely to ths southwest after having crossed

tos Colorado River. The maximum displacement along toe Bald toe* fault

zone to la the vtotoity of Bald Knob, where toe throw to apjroxtoately

1,200 feet. This throw decreases rapidly to the southwest also and the

fault apparently ceases to exist.

Between these two major fault zones are too lesser faulto also

trending northeast-southwest which divide Backbone Ridge toto toree

Bayer sections. The fault en toe northwest side of the ridge, labelled I

as toe cross sectlona, haa a aaxtoum displacement of approximately 600

fast, but toe other fault tobelled II haa a maxtoua dlsptocenent of caly

150 feet. At the southeastern tip of Backbone Ridge another fault trandtog

east-north-east cuts across the entire fault block truncating the two

lesser faults. Thto fault has a maxtoua displacement of 90 feet to its

eastern eat, but decreases to approximately 25 feet at Hoover Point. A

large number of smaller faulto occur to this area, but for the most part

they eat the toree fault blocks previously mentioned at approximately

right angles.

The Paleozoic rocks to toa Backbone Ridge area apparently are to a

ayacliae which pitches to tos northwest, but whether this to the case, or

whether toe stairstep in mimiaiaiiit of toe faulto caly gives this Impression

to not readily discernible.

The dips of the beda in toe major fault blocks are to toe northeast

aad range principally between 5 and 10 degrees, to toe wedge shaped

block of tipper Cambrian strata Immediately southwest of the Park Highway,
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toe dips are much greater betog of ths magnitude of 2? degrees, but

toe direction of dip remains toe man. to the small area of Ellenburgor

Group roeka north of Powderaill Creek toe dips are reversed and are to

toe southwest forming ths ayacltos previously mentioned.



GEOLOGIC HXSTORT

The original deposition to toe Uaao region during yam Oealalan

time waa of shales, limestones, aad sandstone that ware later meta

morphosed to form toa Packoaddle schist. These sediments wars folded

eat intruded by a granitic aagaa along the planes of aehistosity.

Thto material waa later metamorphosed to form toe Valley Sprtog gneiss.

Thaaa gneisses aad eehtoto were toaa intruded by a aartoa of batholltoa

of various granites accompanied by restricted folding. The tost igneous

activity to toa region waa toa totrudea of dike*.

The Uaao region stood blah throughout tos toto portion of pre-

Cambrian time and during Lower aad Middle Cambrian time. The saa was

not uvieaat la to* area until tipper rwmhrlaii tlae. Thto tipper Cwibrian

sea encroached upon an area of uoaddambto relief wito granite knobs

rising aa auch aa 800 foot above toe general towel of the area (Pl.l).

The pre-Cambrian fold* hat beam aoetly truncated aad the topographic

highs war* not toa structural highs- The Uaao uplift aa auch did not

exist and toe Uaao region probably resembled toa lwailiaVu of central

Teaae.

Aa the tipper Cambrian eea aaaaa to cover toe Uaao region, toa basal

Hickory sandstone waa deposited. Aa the asa deepened gradually or more

probably aa toa amount of clastic material decreased aad toe amount of

calcium carbonate increased, the Cap mountain Hasstone was deposited.

The asa at toto time was probably colder, deeper, aad toaa wall oxygenated

toaa at amy other time to toe early Patoosde. The dose of Bitoy time

45
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was aarked by a shallowing of the sea and an increase to the amount of

clastic material betog deposited as evidenced by the Lion Mountain sand

stone mamber. An eroslonal unconformity found between the Riley and

wilberns formations marks a short erosion interval which probably fol

lowed. Aa toe asa once more encroached upon toe area, another basal

non-gtouconitic sandstone, the Welge, was depodtod. More rapidly toe

eaae transition occurred to toe Wilberns as occurred to toe Riley, aa

again limestone was depoaited following toe sandstone. Because of the

Increased amount of ftoely divided clastic material, toe sea became

muddler and the Point Peak shale was depoaited. The intermittent occur

rence of stromatolitie bieatroma* and biobarms Indicates that toe sea

was shallow aad relatively warm. Increasing amounts of chemical pre

cipitation during San Saba and Pedernales time together dto increasing

dolomitization Indicates that extensive shoaling occurred to the eastern

portioa of ths uplift during Saa Saba time. At toe close of tos Cambrian

toe eastern portion of the Uaao area was uplifted aad eroded.

A break to depodtion occurred at toe close of Cambrian tlae to

toe eastern portioa of the Uaao area, while to toe western portion no

break to deposition occurred aad toe Ellenburger vas depoaited conformably

upon toe Cambrian. The Lower Crdoviclan sea was shallow, warm, veil

oxygenated, probably about 15 fathoms or less to depth and local areas

even were awash at times (71.3) The Ellenburger sea vas intermittently

turbulent and at times was probably milky vith flocculant lime-muds

stirred up from toe aoft bottom. In Ellenburger time land toy to toe

south and east of the Uano region. Thto land vas nearly level, relatively
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far removed, or separated from the Uano region by a channel. Ths aea

floor waa probably shallowest at toe east and south sides of the Uano

region and deepened gradually to the north. The land that lay to toe

eaat and south of the Llano region vas either nearer to toe present aargto

of the Uano region to Gorman time than it was to Tanyard tine and much

of Boneyout time, or atmospheric turbulence was at its peak to Carman time.

The Llano region was uplifted at the elose of Lover Ordovieian time and

was subjected to an extensive and severe period of erosion, which lasted

until Lower Middle Devonian time. This was probably toe moat extensive

period of erosion to postCambrian tlae. Bspodtlon of strata of Balder

berg end Onondaga age to indicated by small pockets of Devonian limestone

to other areas throughout the uveseut Uaao uplift. These limestones

were almost completely removed to toe erosion Interval that followed.

The Mississlppian sea, which covered toe Uano region during Oaage

time, deposited a basal chert onBglaaarate aad above tots deposited toe

Chappel formation. The general area was once again uplifted, and toe

Chappel was removed from large parts of the area and does not outcrop

to the Backbone Ridge area today. The sea came to again during Chester

time and the Barnet shale was deposited. This formation vas truncated

and removed by a pre-Pemwylvanian erosion interval. During Lover Pean-

sylvaBlan time toe sea once wore Invaded toe Uano region and toe Marble

Falls limestone and the 3nithwick shato were deposited. After toe Smith-

wick shale was deposited, toe area was subjected to extensive diastrophlsm

and erosion completely removed the Smithwick shato and Marble Falls

limestone from toe Backbone Ridge area.
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The Stravn sea came Into the northern portion of the uplift and It

deposited largely alternating sandstones aad shatoa wito a few thto lime

stones of near shore fades. During Canyon time this shoreline was to

approximately toa saas locality. The sediments were also of a similar

nature, but some local uplifts took place and local unconformities were

created.

The Cisco sea covered the same general area although toe sea was

shallower and conglomerates were more prevalent. As toe Paleozoic

progressed, the eastern shoreline gradually moved westward and by the

end of the Penasylvanlan toe sea had toft the area.

The close of toe Paleozoic was marked In toe Llano region by a

general uplift throughout toe state and as the old-land of Llanoria

began to sink beneath toe waters of the Gulf of Mexico, an arching took

place to the Llano uplift. The major portion of the faulting that to

found to exist to the Paleozoic rooks probably took place at toto time.

Considerable relief had been developed to the uplifted area aad

pre-Creteoeoua Mill ware surrounded aad covered by Cretaceous sediments

aad the valleys were filled by conglomeratic material. Vtay littto tilting

probably accompanied toe encroachment of this Cretaceous sea. The Travis

Peak sandstone, toe shoreward facias of toe Glen Base limestone, Walnut

clay, and Comanche Peak limestone flanks the uplift, and toe base of ths

Edwards limestone marks the first complete overlap of toe Llano uplift by

Cretaceous sediments.

There to no direct record of the tipper Cretaceous and Tertiary time

and littto can be said except on toe basis of evidence from formations of
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thto age outcropping on toe Gulf Coastal Plato.

A maturely dissected plateau of Edwards ltoeatone surrounds the

Llano uplift. Ths resistance of this limestone to erosion, and its

ability to maintain a summit tovel has had an important torographle ef

fect on the uplift although the Cretaceous has been completely removed

froa the center of the Llano uplift. Below thto Cretaceous plateau is

found another surface tovel of which Backbone Ridge to a part. It Is

the belief of toe author that this level of Paleozoic rocks was developed

at some time during the Plioeene aad is not pre-Cretaceous as believed by

Paige although toe pre-Cretaceous erosion Interval certainly destooyed some

of the relief created by the Appalachian revolution. The existence of

pre-Cretaceous hills aad valleys in areas surrounding toe Uano uplift tend

to support this theory. The Cretaceous cover was usaoved from the Llano

uplift by toto Miocene a* evidenced by the inclusion of an average of 120

feldspar to to* Iagarto formation and by the time the Goliad formation was

being depoaited to toe Early Pliocene, remains of granitic and Paleozoic

rocks were betog carried to toe Gulf of Mexico to noteworthy quantities.

When this increased erosion began to Goliad time to cut into toe pre-

Cretaceous beda, the prs-Caabrton graaites, achisto, and gneisses were more

sadly eroded than sere the Paleozoic limestones and the active cutting of

toe pre-Cambrian basin commenced at toto time. The present escarpments

are fault-line scarps due entirely to toto difference in restotenoe to

erosion to tola Interval, for toe topographic highs see structural lows.

The meanders of toe Colorado River are probably an inherited feature to a

oertato extent, but It la the author's opinion that toe present topographic
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highs of Long Hountato and Backbone Ridge were in existence when the present

course of the Colorado River vas established and that to a certain extent

they ccntroltod thto course. Sometime following probably to the Quaternary

toe gradient of to* Colorado River was again lessened and alluvial deposits

were made along the Colorado River and conglomeratic fans containing a

alight amount of fosail wood were deposited at the mouths of all tos drain

age systems leading off Backbone Ridge. A tost rejuvenation occurred only

recently and boto the Colorado Biver and its major tributaries have once

mere begun to entrench themselves, although toa building of oonglomoratio

fans to still to progress along toe minor creeks.



KXRERAL RESOURCES

The mineral resources of toe Backbone Ridge area are as yet of littto

If any commercial importance. Building stone and gravel are the only com

mercial products which are profitable.

Granite was quarried to this region from an exfoliation dome north

of mm Creek at the dte of the old Hoover Quarry, but this was abandoned

over fifty years ago.

A sandstone quarry Is located north of Feirtond Just east of the

easternmost portion of the map. A considerable quantity of stone has been

shipped in the past, but at present toe quarry to not to operation. The

quarry is located in the light brown, fine-grained sandstone of the Hickory

sandstone. This quarry is served by toe H^&T.C. Railroad.

The possibility of quarrying toe limestones of toe upper portion of

the Gorman north of Mill Creek has been discussed, but no work haa yet been

undertaken. The absence of many Impurities coupled wito the lithographic

to sublithographic character of toe limestone make it well suited to a

building stone.

Granite gravel to being taken from pita immediately south of Hoover

Point. The granite to deeply weathered here and the H.&T.C. R.B. uses this

material for railroad ballast. At the time of tote writing toto was the

only natural resource to the area betog used commercially.

A gold prospect was reportedly discovered to the Roaring Sprtog fault

zone where it crosses Mill Creek. Two shafts were sunk sometime in the

l890's only to find that toe Hickory sandstone to toe fault zone had been

salted at toe surface.
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Snail amounts of hematite and ltoonite were found at the surface

along the Lion Hountato sandstone outcrop. These email depodte resembled

toe Ironstones of East Texas and doubtless have a stoltor crlgto, betog

secondary products of glauconite. They are not persistent and are of no

commercial value.
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